Introduction
iogenes syndrome (DS) is a behavioral disorder described in the clinical literature in elderly individuals: the classical constellation of symptoms of this condition include extreme neglected physical state, social isolation, domestic squalor, and tendency to hoard excessively (syllogomania). Diogenes of Sinope was a 4th-century BC Greek minimalist philosopher, and one of the early cynics who advocated the principles of self-sufficiency and contentment unrelated to material possessions. He lived as he preached, sleeping rough in public buildings (some believe in a barrel) and begging for food, thus reducing his earthly needs to the barest minimum. His ideals were "life according to nature," "self-sufficiency," "freedom from emotion," "lack of shame," "outspokenness," and "contempt for social organization." The name of the syndrome is a reference to the reclusiveness and rejection of the outside world practiced by the philosopher but, according to Marcos et al, Diogenes would have never been diagnosed as having his "own" syndrome 1 : the underlying motivation of the syndrome appears to be a suspicious rejection of the world, rather than a desire to demonstrate self-sufficiency without material possessions. "High time to exonerate Diogenes of Sinope," pleads Cybulska, "Some names appear to stick to syndromes or diseases like proverbial glue, regardless of their total inappropriateness." 2 was first suggested in 1975 by Clark and collaborators, who described 30 geriatric patients with personalities characterized by suspiciousness, aloofness, hostility, and unfriendliness admitted to hospital in a state of severe self-neglect, and who were living in gross domestic squalor. 3 It was, however, MacMillan and colleagues (1966) who conducted the first thorough investigation. 4 They called the syndrome senile breakdown. It is also known as self-neglect, 5 senile squalor, 6 or social withdrawal in the elderly, and it has also been referred to in the German literature as messy house syndrome, and the victims, somewhat quaintly, as messies. 7 In 1982, Post used the term senile recluse and argued that it is not a syndrome but merely an end stage of personality disorder. 8 The syndrome has been defined as a "failure of social and personal care," 9 reflecting a public health point of view, rather than a psychiatric one. Acute, transient periods of social withdrawal and neglected selfcare, such as in grief, are not included in the pure DS category; socially sanctioned patterns of withdrawal (monks, ascetics, etc), which are the result of a conscious decision based on ideological principles, are also not regarded as cases of DS. 10 Little has been written about the forensic implications of this type of lifestyle and condition: the behavioral disorder reflects a significant functional problem contributing to increased morbidity and mortality.
11 Longitudinal studies clearly demonstrate that self-neglecting older adults have an independent increased risk of death after adjusting for a variety of predictors of mortality in this population, including comorbidity. 12 Miss Havisham from Dickens' Great Expectations might be a better example of the syndrome, 13 but even more convincing descriptions can be found in Nikolaj Gogol's novel, Dead Souls.
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Epidemiology
The estimated annual incidence of DS is 0.5 per 1000 of the population aged 60 or over living at home, 15 but DS may go unrecognized because it may mimic other behavioral or cognitive disorders. 16, 17 The age range in the Clark et al study is of 66 to 92 years (average, 79 years), 3 although younger individuals have been described: 30.9% of cases in a selected sample was below 65 years of age. 18 According to Shah and Reyes-Ortiz, the syndrome is not specific to a certain socioeconomic status or profession, and appears to be equally prevalent among men and women 19, 20 ; on the other hand, there are authors who consider the syndrome an entity which usually affects seniors living alone, more frequently women than men, and generally widows. 3, 21 While most reported cases have involved individuals who live alone, cases have been described in siblings and married couples, sometimes termed Diogenes a deux. 22, 23 Some authors reported women with children living in self-neglecting conditions, posing serious ethical dilemmas to the involved physicians. 24 The loss of a close relative who was caring for the patient appears to be the most important precipitating factor, initiating the deterioration in selfcare in one third of cases. 25 Little is known about whether the disease concepts in DS derived from Western literature are applicable to non-Caucasian populations: Chan et al described the behavioral disorder in a case series of elderly patients in Hong Kong.
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Nosographic aspects
The syndrome is not listed in current classifications of diseases such as DSM-IV-TR (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th edition, text revision),
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DSM-5 Draft Criteria, 28 or ICD-10 (International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, 10th edition), 29 since the features of this disorder are included in many diagnoses, but not as a specific disease. Medical and psychiatric comorbidities such as dementia, depression, obsessive-compulsive disorder, and alcoholism have been suggested as causes or contributors to the phenomenon. The behavioral presentation of DS is etiologically complex and psychiatric and/or neurological comorbidities may be, but are not necessarily, present. Reyes-Ortiz reviewed the literature on DS and introduced a distinction between primary and secondary DS, the latter being related to mental disorders ranging from paranoid schizophrenia to affective disorders. 20 This distinction reflects the observation that as many as 50% of Diogenes patients have no history of psychiatric illness. 20 Kummer et al described sleep-wake rhythm disorders in a patient with DS, but no other mental disorder. 30 Zolpidem and behavioral therapy improved sleep architecture, and partial reintegration of the patient was achieved. Relationship with obsessivecompulsive disorder and obsessive-compulsive personality disorder are observed, 31, 32 but, at present, available data are too scarce to draw any solid conclusions. DS has been reported in individuals with intellectual disability. 33 Donnelly et al presented a case report describing the coexistence of DS and Capgras syndrome, a syndrome in which a patient believes that a person, usually close to the subject, has been replaced by an identical double. 34 A clinical form of frontal lobe dysfunction has been postulated to explain this syndrome, 16 so executive dysfunction may have a role in the condition. It has also been suggested that DS may be a manifestation of a subclinical personality disorder-in particularly with schizoid and paranoid traits 35 unmasked by age. 20 It has been stated that many persons with DS commonly display subclinical personality traits including unfriendliness, stubbornness, aggressiveness, independence, eccentricity, paranoia, aloofness, detachedness, compulsivity, narcissism, and lack of insight. 17, [36] [37] [38] Some authors have questioned whether extreme self-neglecting behavior in old people is a form of indirect self-destructive, even suicidal, behavior.
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Dementia and Diogenes
New-onset DS in older age may be due to dementia, for instance. Most patients showing self-neglect are diagnosed with dementia within 1 or 2 years of presentation. 41 In fact, patients with dementia invariably develop progressive inability to take care of themselves. It has been long observed that individuals with dementia develop inability to assess critically what is of value, and that can result in the accumulation of trash and objects. 42 In the Eastern Baltimore study, dementia was present in 15% of those with moderate and severe social breakdown syndrome, twice as many as in the general population of the same age group. 43 In the diagnostic consensus study of Neary et al, decline in personal hygiene is one of the supportive features of frontotemporal dementia (FTD). 44 Lebert underlines the frequent presence of DS (36%) in FTD 45 : different neuropsychological modifications in FTD can contribute to symptoms of DS. Apathy, for example, can reduce the inclination to wash oneself and the alteration of executive functions can explain the simplification of complex tasks, such as maintenance of washing. 45 A possible link with frontal lobe dementia has been questioned due to the younger age of onset of this type of dementing disease. 21, 46 The prognosis is poor, with 5-year mortality rate of 46%, possibly due to physical complications. 47 Cognitive dysfunction may be the trigger or the one of the consequences, for example nutritional intake is poor and many have a very restricted intake, often limited to certain types of food.
A special problem is capacity, a term that, improperly, is often used interchangeably with competence. Competence is the quality or state of being functionally adequate or having sufficient knowledge, strength, and skill. Mental capacity is a functional term that may be defined as the mental (or cognitive) ability to understand the nature and effects of one's acts. Capacity may have several dimensions, including decisional ability, personal care, and self-care. There may be a variety of dimensions of capacity in which an older adult may be able to make some decisions but not others. Competence can fluctuate, according to some experts. 48 It is possible that individuals can retain some significant decisionmaking power even with advancing dementia, albeit usually not regarding health care. The diagnosis of dementia is not itself a criterion for incapacity. 49, 50 In addition, cultural considerations related to lifestyle and environmental patterns should be explored thoroughly during the capacity evaluation: forensic assessments can help to sort out dangerousness on the basis of dementia versus an eccentric lifestyle taken to the extreme.
Assessment and management
The assessment of DS must begin with gathering a comprehensive history, which should include a thorough history of behavioral disturbances. A complete physical examination and blood screening is essential: this should include iron, folate, vitamin B12, calcium, serum proteins, albumin, and potassium. Liver function tests, renal function, and thyroid status will serve as baseline tests. Neuroimaging studies are also necessary to rule out underlying medical causes. Such an evaluation would include neuropsychological and personality assessment along with consideration of the psychosocial factors which might be maintaining the self-neglect behavior. Management is a difficult issue: patients' continued refusal of help gives rise to complex ethical and medicolegal issues. Specifically, intervention usually does not occur at the request of the individuals themselves. The diversity of associated mental and physical health problems lends support to the argument that squalor may be treated best as a state associated with, or a consequence of, a range of physical and mental disorders which requires careful assessment and treatment, rather than as a rare syndrome due to reclusiveness or an eccentric personality. 51 There are no clear guidelines, pharmacological or nonpharmacological, on how best to manage people with DS, and there are no controlled trials or even case series in this area. However, management involves not only treatment of the underlying disease, but also an understanding of available service agencies. Day care and community care are the main lines of management rather than hospital admission. A safe environment should be provided, while respecting the patient's wishes as much as possible. Atypical antipsychotic agents have been used when paranoid symptoms are present. Herran and Vázquez-Barquero reported the case of a 77-year-old woman fulfilling criteria for dementia with symptoms of DS: treatment with risperidone improved the behavioral symptoms. 52 Galvez-Andres el al described the significant improvements seen in FTD patients with DS after the start of treatment with quetiapine and sodium valproate. 53 The use of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors to manage the compulsive hoarding behaviors has been reported. 54 Noncompliance with treatment and follow-up are common in patients with DS; thus the outcomes of the syndrome are poor despite efforts and care. 55 Gentle persuasion initially, and finally use of the mental health act is probably the best approach, as the patients are otherwise a risk to themselves and others. 
Conclusion
Diogenes syndrome refers to a condition with distinct hoarding behaviors, severe self-neglect, and neglect in taking care of one's physical environment, as well as social isolation. It has been widely mentioned in the scientific literature over the past 50 years, and poses complex clinical, social, and ethical challenges to the involved physicians. It does not correspond to a conscious decision, and should lead to a medical and social evaluation. The syndrome is etiologically complex, and psychiatric and/or neurological comorbidities may be present, but not necessarily so. Because the specific mechanism(s) of DS may not be readily apparent from a routine medical examination, a neuropsychological evaluation may be helpful in identifying the factors contributing to the dysfunctional behavior: careful differential diagnosis is critical to appropriate treatment selection, particularly with ever-increasing pharmacological options and to aid in the improvement of daily global functioning. Psychiatric disorders have been demonstrated in at least 50% of cases 21 ; alternatively, it may be due to an exaggeration of a disorganized lifestyle or an indifference to personal care, both exacerbated by increasing age. 3 Studies have confirmed the frequent presence of DS in FTD. Although dementia must be high on the list of differential diagnoses, there remains the possibility that the hoarding or cluttering behavior can be attributed to pre-existing personality traits. Physicians are obliged to treat DS, given the fact that it is a predominantly behavioral syndrome with clear risk to personal health and safety as well as the implications regarding environmental hazards (the foul odor that emanates from the house of the patients is a consistent clinical feature of the syndrome). ❏ The authors declare no conflict of interest. 
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